
test* in the 
others, end 

into'the very opposite of tbst

.938ÏSsspmæ

thus dev

S&KEtififcUfeffl
theory would be the foot, if It were s feet, 
thst Britons so wholly imltete thdr sUeeed 
Jewish progenitors se to eribet that et the 
second eomiug ef lbe Lotd he wiU found 
for them en earthly kingdom to which ell 
others most perforce bow down ifli subjec
tion He who «1Æ «Ilfs kingdom of heeven 
is witHu ymr^ie who is “the mme jes. 
terdey, tefdiy, end forevet^-eeenot be ex
pected to change this inner kingdom 
for a merely externe! one et Be 
second coming, The foremost men of 
ell ranks in England, the Christian 
leaders of thought equally with the eden 
tiste, philosophers end moralists, ere 
seeking, end here ever sought, that Brit
ain's statecraft and authority should tend 
only, end always, in the dkpetion of grant
ing liberty to the captive», and supremacy 
of the right,not merely tor her own * ‘rights.
If she be indeed ths -‘fifth or stone Ttiog- 
dom,‘‘ it most be for other reasons then 
those urged by Dr. Wild. Stone is the 
correspondent ol Truth, and all ration so 
bawd is powerful alike to make stable gov
ernment, ajid .establish freedom. “The 
truth ehelnmekeyou free” nothiog elsecan.

When, therefore, the Bev. Dr. Wild ex
pends hie eloquence In advocating “ orange- 
tsm” verauc "Catholicism,” and promotes 
ill-feeling by manillio sympathy with the 
wrongs of egos gone by end best forgotten, 
he io aiding to stir up that selfish deeire for 
elan enpremacy which lies at the root of the 
Anglo-ferael theory itael',and to which it pan- 
dere. The whole thing would be ridiculous 
were its effects upon ignorance and preju
dice not susceptible of serious evil 
quencee. It ie ridiculous in the extreme to 
•oppose that in this free country, with it» 
free preee, it* free institution», and ite 
almost universal right of suffrage, any 
organization whose eHq* ere sociality, use
fulness and mutual charily, euch as the 
orange society propose* to chenab, can long 
be denied the right of incorporation. There 
is not the slightest earthly reason to get 
excited about it a* though it were a nation»! 
question. Our nations! life ie quite sound 
and healthy enough to support two such 
exeresencee as ‘ ‘oraogeism’ and “Boman 
Catholicism,” and allow them to grow, or— 
what ie more possible—“dry up.” Thst 
last phrase might almost be tendered ae 
advice to Dr. Wild, were it not that ite 
acceptance by him would deprive him, prob
ably, of one or two more sensational ser
mons end large andienoes. It ft a pitv to 
see hipi waste bis talents thus, when there 

msny other useful topics which might 
ue made equally interesting, even if he 
must confine himself to the things of earth 
exclusively. There iethe railway commission 
bill, and the Esplanade bill, for instance, 
with some statistics of the number of 
brakesmen slaughtered annually by corpor
ate careleesness or inhumanity.

conse-

J. L. F.

Bed-Hidden end Cured.
W. E. Huehtis, of Emporia, Kansas, 

savs that bis wife had deen sick nearly 
seven years, and for tne last lour months 
bed-ridden. She has been treated by a 
number of physicians and only gre 
Her attention was called to Dr.
‘‘Gulden Medical Dieoovery,” and “ Favor
ite Prescription,” which she commenced 
using. In/one week she con sit up, and 
in three weeks could walk abo By drug
gist».

w worse, 
Pierce’s

A Baggagemen 111» Time.
Haokbsvillb, Ont., April 25—This even

ing Cbae. Biguey, baggageman on a mail 
train on the Canada Southern railwey, 
struck by » pillar and instantly killed. This 
is the same place Patrick O'Connor, brake- 
man, wai killed a short time ago.

was
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If you want the Latest Styles go to .

Cheeseworth the Tailor
If you want flue goods and trimmings go to

Cheeseworth the Tailor _
If yon want a superior fit and good workmanship go to

Cheeseworth the Tailor
If yon want to dress as a gentleman go to

Cheeseworth the Tailor

K* i

N<

,ffeaw“tra,Chee^worth the Tailor wil

VV tb<

110 Kim STREET WEST.
M. B —Fine Ordered Clothing a Sjpecfally.

eli

wi

A. MACDONALD, MBBCHiHT TAILOR. M
!

355 YONtiE STREET, Opp. Elm, Toronto,

Just Received, eUl the Latest Novelties in. in

Spring and Summer Tweeds, Irish and Scotch Serges, « 
English Ed French Worsteds.

A LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM.
355 YONGE STREET._________________
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minim hbugeheits : i
CABTASSINB ABUTS CAB MAKE 110 A DAÏ 8ASILT .. 1 i

Can Work Alter Hours and Make Lots of Money Without 
Any EXPENSE, and t*

AGENTS OF ALL CLASSES,

MALE AND FEMALE,

*
tw,

*

Should Send lor Our Circulars and Obtain Terms Never 
Relore Offered By Any Firm. <kl

full

Why willyou let the Golden Harvest slip through 
your fingers ? / ,

Why not employ your spare hours in making

win
aa,
t

themoney easyily? ~ * »
If you want to reap the benefits offered by us 

sure and send a Otic Cent Stamp for reply in 
Toronto, ora Three Cent Stamp for reply to 
any part of the country,

the
be At

j*

K«.

•m o: huxi ismxTOxnu

CANNOT BE EQUALLED,
CANNOT BE EXCELLED,

ball

CANNOT BE BEATEN.
clul

-
cM

Agents are now making money fast.
Applications for agencies are being received

every day. , , , ,
And agents make spare cash enough to make

home happy.

thfc

A
1?

t
and

READ FIRST,
PONDER NEXT,

REMEMBER
AFTERWARDS

ft
nex
La

That to the vigorous worker belongs the cash, and the seekers 
of first-class employment and liberal wages will seud 
their application, with stamp enclosed, to

THE WORLD PRINTING CO, race
the

ISUBSCRIPTION DEP.lliT HAN'T.
N.B.-yo applications answered unless tUMnampanled Op a lc 

stamp for Toronto replies and a. He stamp for out of town answers.

ENVELOPES-OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
wi

Beneial Ocean 8.8. Agency, i ENVELOPES
8. 8. 8amio.............................8ml. Ml, 3rd |

8. 8 Like Champlain . . . ..Sail» May ilth 
8. 8. Persian Monarch
8. 8 Ontario.................
8. 8. Grecian Monarch 
S. 8. Lake Huron.......

For rates of passage apply to

!h

X»
«U

!
j A few Job Lines offerinp at less

Sail» May 10th ] than cost to manufacture.
Sails May 12th '
Sail» May 17 th 
S ils May 17 lb

1Inspection solicited.
himThe Toronto News Go'r,
Mid4ii Vo up*Street, nr miteSAM. 0SB0RNE& CO; a*

mo rudHAPH .
40 VON«E STREET.

PER DOZEN him
ImnWAX,

— rAk ALL ri/TLKr Of—

WAX I i BIN HI ttWlOH
tlKnit 6u"*ttftlti U proof tliv ' poiwi'idf

«I nidi il t is Mut I Uavi! made nxire siiL'-gB J 
i>c pa-t )(L-tr thah ar.y otliçr - tu 'io iu lo* k

Tl
Add tfc« 
artistic 
•*urb ig pn

Kem

TIIOMAN V. UKKMINS, five
-, or DPHotoxr’-rhff. ffN1 fisnp^ etrrrt

see
M$BTtXHAED uvmr WAT gives a fine 

glut finish to Llnon. Houaekcvpern ask your 
fcrTefS dr druggist*.

REMOVALS roll
i hie

ill» » 
H ml 
will

TAYLOR <& MOORE,
LAUNDRY.

<LATK THE TAVU»* raiXTIHO CO.)
,VH PBMOVBDBOND STREET LAUNDRY.

NO.
tiEWTS’ nilKK 4 WMMliVli'

Worh.wit lot Mid deliver.

sT»

No. 1 LEADER LANE, >;«
U..UtJ.\p t'LUOli.

\

auction sales_________

Great Land Sale
BY JOE* m. ■eVillME A VO.

Be Boll Ï hi Co.’s
UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
Going! Going!! Going! !l

Those splendidly situated
Building Sites near the Humber.
BEIT SATURDAY, April 28,
THe sites are the Cheapest, most 

picturesque and easiest-to-pay 
for sites near the Humber,
So Land Grabbing Allowed.

Sales Limited to 30 Lots.
These lots are near the workshops of the 

Ontario and Qaebec railwey, the great 
Wall Paper,factory, all the. west end work
shops, opposite the OLD ORCHARD 
BEACH of America, near the Humber on 
the left end the Grenadier pond on the 
right. The air is pure sud bracing, no fever 
spots, pore water, close to High Park, 
bearing, yachting, fishing picnicing, pavil- 
lions on the beach. The Grand 
steam ears to eity on ths south, horse cs^ 
at King street end Bioor street horse o».*. 
on the north. Steam oommunioation with 
Toronto at the new wharf which is to be 
built on the beach by private parties. These 
sites are the easiest to pay for of any of 
thg properties near Toronto now offered to 
the public.

Remember the Third 
Great Sale,

UÏI SATURDAY, April 28,
At Our Auction Rooms,

No. 67 Yonge Street,
Commencing at 2 o’clock and 7.30 p. m.

Trunk

John 1. McPariane t Co.,
AUCTIONEERS

TOROBTOIIÏIS6 BOURSE.
Keewatla Stark advaae'ng

"tie Winnipeg Stack np $1 60 
per share.

Assays skewing $17» to $366 
per tea.

The Hfwleg industry ef the 
Great Northwest how firmiy es
tablished

•Seek» far e»le Io single sLaree or qo»nt else *» 
dulled.

Fee Information end droulan apply to
TORONTO MINING BOURSE,

M am* Street East, forent#.

I

\U
I ■*' Ml

SKlatl___ _____ ___ prayer in tnOfrqpr
moaem Oalatea'rtsse rifost be addrawd toThdlhe
the divorce court. Out beautiful, but st 
present cold, etatue can only be warmrd 
to New York wdety life by a prayer, fer- 
vently uttered-or legally tied-forstdicial ; 
separation. Should this 6i granted! wh* •

SfflijSb- - stiSSsHsESSSrse
Like other physicians who seek to cure "‘ti^îstft^

ffls to the body politic, O'Donovsn Roe.a ^,‘snd ultramonto^OTgan-the MaU.

Io all these things the writer will wish 
Kotmoe God-epeed and second him to the 
beet of his ability. As soon as the reform 
io question are earnestly detnamlsd by the 
country Sir John wilÇcarry them on., for 
to retain power be would pass en act forcing 
msn to wear petticoat» and women breeches, 

PROTESTANT BRITISH CANADIAN. 
Toronto, April 26, 1883.

thewonderful building activity in the suburb» 
already, and the advent of good weetber 
will see itill further movement. To those 
who ere looking for eafe and profitable in
vestment we would recommend Toronto 
property before bank securities or railwey 
stock», or reel uetate in "the beeutifnl 
land nor-vest.”

I MIES I MIES er
he ii not

governeifby Jpifo end wlmoeity. Theca

SrEemmOK THE ONLY 1 CKKT MORN1N* 
KAPKH IN CANADA.

/

RIAL ESTATE DEALERS When politicians who are out 
Would once more get « prize, 

They to the ins eend np this chout: 
‘ Do let's reorganise

READ, PONDER, AND BEKLECT.

has no taste for hie own medicine. Be-

A NEW DEPARTURE. The largest elementary school in England 
ie located in Bell I.ace, London. It 1» a 
Hebrew free school that accommodates 
twenty-seven hundred pnplls, It was es
tablished more than a century ago.

oently a smell box readied him through the
post-office. Heving once ennght sight of 
it, he ref Med to stay in the earns room with 
it, but hurried the frightful oiiject off to s 
neighboring newspaper office to prove that 

British mipion with murder in hie

•, EVERY ADVERTISER, EVERY BUBUOBiHEK. 
, EVERY READER, EVERY REAL ESTATE 

DEALER, EVERY NEWSDEALER, 
EVERY NEWSBOY, AND EVERY 

• READER OP THE
some
eye had sent him an infernal machine. 
But, like mother Hubbard’s cupboard,when 
the box was opened it was found to be hare 
of everything except a few hand»ful of eaw-

Uur esteemed contemporary, the Strat
ford Herald, ft of opinion that the dispute 
with the Grand Trunk over the Keplanede 
will “ certainly release Mr. Hickson from 
any obligations to the city pf Toronto in 
regard to extension of locomotive work
shops." Onr contemporaiy’s wish ie evi
dently father to the thought, for it sdde, 
“ in that case we hope that Toronto'» loss 
will be Stratford’s gain.” We shell hsve

DEMORALIZED QBASQKISM - TH* 
REMEDY, BKORaAMZATlOtr.WORLD To thr Editor of The World.

Sut : Ae the demoralizition of tbs orange 
association seems to have reached its height, 
it is time to consider whst step» can be 
taken to protect and promote the grand 
foundation principles of the order, which, 
undtf its present management, iriu a hope
less condition. It is painful to admit that 
the history of oraogeism in Csnada is that 
of utter disregard for the great principle» ft 
profosees to uphold, and that it ft a mere 
tool in the hands of crafty politicises for the 
advancement tf personal interests. It is

dust.
SHOULD REMEMBER THAT NEXT SATUR

DAY MORNING, APRIL 28, WILL BK 
ISSUED*A FINELY ARRANGED AND 

NEATLY EXECUTED

If report be true, Mr. Mowat has added 
one mors to the long list of politicel offen
ces which are fast nailing down bis political 
coffin. The charge ft made that Nr. Gideen 
Striker, the defeated candide*# at the recent 
election In Prinoe Edward, had aeeumule- 
ted evidence warranting the filing of a 
petition againet the return of hie encceeefol 
opponent Mr. Hart, bnt wee persuaded not 
to carry out hie intention by Mr. Mowut. 
Now, if corruption were practiced to the 
election, it wse an offence agetaet the lew 
and ae eneh should hive been made the 
subject of an investigation to the' courte. 
But the little premier winks at the alleged 
offence and connive» at a man representing 
the conetituercy who mey have legally 
speaking no possible right to do so. In 
orimtoai lew the compounding of » felony ie 
a crime only less than the felony itlelf.

The heathen Chinee has advanced another 
step in tbe^piareh of civilization. Gambling 
has long been the bane of the celestial, as 
ft ft of his Utnossisn brother, t Tom Lee 
was the deputy sheriff of Chinatown, New 
York, He is a close watcher of the way» 
of tne ordinary official. Finding tbet he 
levied blackmail on ths law-breaking frater
nity, Tom Lee thought he might do like
wise, and to-day be is one of the wealthiest 
of the almond-eyed tribe m Americs. 
But hie trick», alee, have been discovered, 
and hie commission ie to be revoked.

8 FADE 8 FA6E 8 PAGE no hard feelings against the enterprising 
railway town if it is, tot we do not thins

MORNING PAPER. the Grand Trunk will allow its spile to in
terfere with it» convenience.

THE WORLD HAS BEEN TO THE IMMENSE 
EXPENSE OK LITHOGRAPHING A LARGE 

PORTION OK ITS ISSUE AND REAL 
ESTATE DEALERS WILL AC

KNOWLEDGE THAT THE

A Washington telegram states that '‘not
withstanding Mr. Gladstone's intimation 
that representations have bran made to the 
American government regsrding the dyna
mite conspiracies, no note has been received 
by the state department, nor has the ques
tion come before the president in sny form. 
If the British government should call the 
attention of onr government to the matter 
there will be but » repetition of • similar 
complaint made by the United State» when 
Minister Adame, by the direction of the 
secretary of state, laid before Esrl Russell 
copiée of official correspondence relating to 
the manufacture of Gieek fire st Windsor, 
Canada, to be used in firing certain cities in 
the United State» by rebel emissaries."

quite true there ire hundreds of 
good men and true to the ordsr 
who are actuated by no othsr than pore 
motives for the main ten snoe of civil and reli
gions principlss, bnt unfortunately they ere 
always found to be in » deplorable minority 
slid unable to give effect to their good inten
tions.

The political wirepullers, ever on the 
alert, have managed to control a working 
majority in their own favor. Whst could 
be more humiliating to sny intelligent body 
of men than the intriguing and shuffling of 
those wire-pollers io the matter of orange 
incorporation f The whole thing was a 
political fraud well contrived to secure the 
orange vote and advance the interests of 
those concerned. The ides of seeking 
orange incorporation from the federal par
liament was conceived principally to cover 
the indignation aroused by the elevation of 
Mr. John O’Donohoe to the senate, but was 
never In reality expected by the one or in
tended by the other pa.-ty to the agreement 
to be granted. Neither party was in earn
est or honest in the matter. The thing was 
a mere dodge to hoodwink the orangemeu by 
offering them some consideration for swallow
ing the O’Donohoe pill. Well, they swallow 
ed that pill with a degree of ease,and comfort 
that astonished the public, and now they 
deservedly reap their reward, sod it serves 
them right.

It is refreshing to reflect on the course 
punned by the orange leaders generally i i 
making mere tools of the brethren. Grand 
Master Merrick, under the advice of Sir 
John, instincts Mr. White to withdraw the 
bill, and then ran away like one who felt 
the pangs of an accusing conscience for the 
betrayal of the principles committed to his 
guardianship. Next, see the commanding 
eloquence of the grand mister Mackenzie 
Bowel, minieter of custom», in giving a 
eilent vote in favor of the bill. Whilst the 
extended oversight of the grand minor 
light* and "other» at the expense of the 
brethren was unremitting in their efforts to 
the effect that if the bill was not passed, it 
would at least become s powerful lever in 
their hands to exact such terms from Sir 
John as would advance their own interests 
in the future. All this time we see 
Grand Master Bennett with folded armi 
watching the situation with deep concern, 
of course, bnt at the same time muzzled. 
He dare not speak, his bread and butter 
are supplied by Sir John and perhaps ire of 
more oonseqnence to him than any orange 
incorporation or civil and religions right». 
Thii his a wonderful effect on the princl 
nies of men. It is only s few years ago sin/e 
Grand Msstrr Bennett exhibited in 8*. 
Lawrence hall at a public meeting the rep- 
ehieh was alleged to hsve pinioned. Rro. 
Thos. Scott, murdered by Riel, to he ever 
thereafter cherished ae a relic, wherewith 
to inspire bis orange and protestant senti
ment». Bnt it would lie interesting to 
know where this relic is now, or what 
has become of it* inspiring qualities.

When the Orangemen of Ontario, and in
deed of Canada, have been shamefully 
kicked out of Ottawa by the R-man catho
lic and French Bleus of Quebec, where, 
Bro. Bennett, ft now that rope ! Where 
yonr fidelity to orange and protestant prin
ciple»? Why so silent when the treachery 
of false friends and the bigotry of open foes 
united in etamping out the etatue of the 
orange order in Canada? The answer is 
plain, and need not be stated, and my read
ers will understand it. The minor light» 
of the order, who have bein squandering 
the funds of the institution in Ottawa under 
the pretence of promoting its ihtereete, are 
now busily engaged in persuading the 
rank ami me that the bill will be passed 
next session, ar.d that the puns of the drf-at 
of the measure must be credited to Mener». 
Blake k Co. 
instruction

WORLD
18 AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS IN REAL 

ESTATE MAPS OF TORONTO PROPERTY. 
NO DAILY NEWSPAPER, NO WEEKLY 

PUBLICATION, NO MAGAZINE YET 
ISSUED IN TORONTO OR THE 

DOMINION OF CANADA IS 
ABLE TO SHOW A SINGLE EDI

TION EqUAL IN EXECUTION TO THE 
NEXT SATURDAY MAH EDITION OF THE

John L. Snllivan finds that even hie mas
sive frame is subject to the earne ills as that 
of ordinary mortsle. Not satisfied with 
bis pugilistic feme, lie thought he conld 
also become the champion wine-bibber. 
Bnt he has found I hat although he can set 
the laws of his country at defiance, he can
not defy the laws of nature. And to-day 
he ie described as being aa “ weak as a 
cat " from hemorrhage of the lungs, but, 
like the feline, it may be found he hu • 
strong hold on life, and may yet be able to 
engage in that laudable pastime known to 
his fraternity ae " knocking out"

The North German Gazette seeking in 
excuse for ite violent attack on the United 
State», charged Minieter Sargent with 

- urging a retaliatory policy. Ii he had done 
eo, no great fault could have been found 
with him on patriotic ground», but it ap, 
pears that be has been most unjustly so-

• cased. The basis of the attack wu an al
leged article signed by Mr. Sargent, bnt he 
never wrote such an article. The only 
thin^he did was to eign his name to a re
port to the elate department at Washington 
largely made up oi extracts from editorial» 
in the German press going to show that 
there was no basis for any restrictions up
on the importation into Germany of Amer
ican pork on the ground of ite infection 
with trichina-, and that the best informed 
German editors believed that the entire 
movement against American pork was 
purely selfish and controlled by those deal
ers in Oetiniti j ork who were compelled to 
sell tin- native product much lower with

• than without American competition.

There is some excuse for the prevailing 
•care in Great Britain, but there is redly 
none for the idiocy that has recently die- 
played itself at Ottawa, and is subjecting 
the Canadian people to the ridicule of the 
whole United States prees. As an instance 
of this, the following is taken from the 
New York Truth : “The Canadian author
ities, becoming ashamed of their late dyna
mite scare at Ottawa, have dismissed the 
detectives who were employed to eee what 
there was to be frightened at. The author
ities exprew the belief that th' detective» 
manufactured the scare. Ingrates ! If the 
detectives were Canadian the indictment 
might be true, bnt no Am-iricm member of 
the craft would lie guilty i.f such an un
heard of procii. Jing." We conld only hope 
the paragrapli were absuliVely true; but the 
tr-uhle is the ‘‘Canadian an-borides" con
cerned arc aa easily frightened a» a woman 
at a mouse.

The following ie given as an illustration 
of-the prevailing nervousneu in England : 
A “ enepicions-looking tin caae,” about the 
size of the email, square varnish cans used 
in this country, was fonnd a day or so since 
under a railway arch of the North London 
line. An excited crowd instantly gathered 
in the neighborhood. The police were called 
to remove it. So gregt was the popular 
pressure thst the police Yprce was trd l-d, 
iuju alter the removal of Ihejjeatb-riealing 
instrument, to keep the curious crowd away 
from the spot where the cen was found. 
Upon examination the case was discovered 
to contain a quantity of putty and other 
painters’ waste material, and now th» police 
say they never believed there was anythjng 
explosive in it Sach hoaxes are said to be 
of daily occurrence in and about London.

When Mrs. Langtry was first in New 
York, her treatment was not altogether 
cordial, bnt some j-utent inffoencehas Veen 
at work, and now she is most divine. This/ 
is the way the New York Morning Journal 
gush- s over her a* Galatea: /

" What a pity that such s beautiful 
statue al.nnld not live and breathe in jlbt 
warm, rich atmosphere of New York iris- 
tocrecy; Sue t« admired by sll. Hhe ie 
beloved by her young Athenian. Were is 
every reason why she ahmtld delight and 
gra-o ’uiir eel.’ provided only some power 
w-uld blow tb« breath of lab lie dah dom 
into bern- etrihi and fit bee to mingle socially 
iu the lives of the Upper Ten. There is 
gieet etli iacv in priver, ae the originel 
Pygmalion found. But he prayed to tbu

ADVERTISERS,
SEND YOUR COPY INIRARLY, NEWSDEALERS 

DOUBLE YOUR ORDERS. BUY THE WORLD 
FOB 1 CENT. iT IS THE LIVELIEST 

AND ONLY INDEPENDENT 
MORNING PAPER IN 

CANADA.

SHURIIXQ AXD RDMRIHO.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Pending suburban «hooting so ably 

advocated in yonr colums to-day, may 1 
ask, could not the present ehunting at 
Parkdale, eo exceeelvely annoying to people 
who want to cross without hindrance the 
publie highway, ' be carried on before the 
trame get to the crossing ? Could it not be 
done behind the aeylom, where the back
wards and forwards, and bobbing -and 
eqnenking, might amuse the lnhstioe,where- 
as it ie only sn annoyance to esne, people, 
who are kept sometime» from ten totwenty 
minutes before they can get serose the 
track on Queen street ?

By the bye, ie it not law tbqt if a. vehi
cle stop» a public crosiing iter' owner can be 
proeecnted and fined ? Now, if this be so, 
why are railway companies exempt from 
the law in this matter? Why are thsy not 
proeecnted for «topping up the public 
highway when they interfere with travel
ling on the public streets ?

Now, a word about pumping, 
yonr paper that the waterworks engineer 
requires more pumping toroe, end the& 
means more tax money to procure it. Now 
before this outlay takes place, I think the 
public should realize the foot that about 
one third of the amount of water need in 
Toronto ie absolutely wasted, and that 
principally from bad plumbing (al
ready exposed in yonr column*). 
There are score», and hundreds of caeee», 
principally among the poor, where to save 
pipe bursting, from freezing, the water ie 
allowed to run continuously from the tap 
night and day all through the winter. Nor 
can poor people be blameA for this. They 
cannot afford to pay plumbing bilb, and 
generally epeaking landlords won’t pay 
them, eo wfcat are they to do ?

Now if the plumbing inspection you hsve 
advocated were carried out, snd only good 
heavy pipe need (it lia» been stated tbst 
oval pipe would withstand more pressure 
than round) and the pip-a were well boxed 
up in sawdust thronghout the house a large 
proportion of this pipe bursting might be 
saved and thu waste of water prevented

The writer oàoe asked à pHihiber why 
this was not done ? The answer was very 
simple, “It Wouldn’t pay, we ,live by re
pairs as well as new work, and possibly 
might die without them. " lilts was a Very 
fair reply of conreei but the public shoe Id 
understand thst the inoreaied • pumping 
force required ie largely because ol waste 
which might be prevented - bv proper 
plumbing. WUNOMY.

Toronto, April 25, 1883.

“KOSMOS," SIR JOUE Ah ft. MU 
OU A HE.
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THE POPE AND IRELAND.
His holiness hss issued s manifesto con

cerning Irish affaire. Like all declaration» 
of the Vatican, it takes the side of the gov 
ernment concerned. It is one of the prin
ciples of the papacy not to quarrel with 
those in authority. Ae a consequence the 
Englbh press and people are pleased at the 
letter of the pope. Hie holiness tells the 
Irish people that in Ireland the Catholic 
religion has ever been in a healthy condi- 

, tion, and that tbie is mainly due to the lib 
erty of conscience allowed by the govern
ment. Organizations formed for the pur- 
pose of either resisting the law or under
mining the lawful authorities are therefore 
denounced a» enemies to the good of the 
chureb. Individual organized attacks upon 
the authorities of the lawful power are pro
hibited as sete inimical to the trno inter 
est» of the church and contrary to that pro
found gratitude which is the real spirit en
tertained by the church for the government, 
The pronunciamento conclude» with an 
expression that while the church hopes that 
all true friend» of Ireland and the church 
everywhere will do their utmost to conform 
their /social conduct to their religion» inter
ests, the pope feels it to be hie solemn duty 
to enforce these precepts into practice ae far 
aa lies in his power, and to that end be 
gives notice that episcopates will bo forfeit
ed by all prieste who make themselves no
toriously unfriendly to the British govern
ment by active political agitation.

Ths great bulk of the Irish people will 
resent this letter of their sovereign pontiff, 
especially Irish Americans, who, while they 
are willing to admit the pope's ecclesiastical 
supremacy, think that they themselves 
know more abont the political wrongs ol 
Ireland than the pope possibly can know, 
and tin retort- they will continue the agita
tion. It is likely, however, that the clergy 
will he influenced by the papal declaration, 
un I that they may ioffnence the people in 
a measure ; but the struggle between the 
discontented section of the Irish people and 
the British government ha* taken on pro. 
pirtions altogether too extensive to be in
fluenced for better or for worse by a letter 
from the held of the catholic church. And 
dynamiters and assassina will not turn 
aside from their nefarious work because they 
see the shadow of a priest.

I see by

It was no doubt by the 
of Sir John that the

organ, in ite last issue.orange
said that "Mr, Blake has for years past 
figured in thraynods of our churches aa sn 
uuroJiipromi-itig enemy to popery end all 
approaches to if, and at our political hus
tings lie h»« ever been one of the loudest 
didaimcis againet the Roman catholic do- 
mini on of Quebec." 
tin- mangeuien at that time ? 
uir of support did they give Mr. Blskein 
ihie matter. O no, snob was their consist- 
enev and love for principle* end freedom, 
that so far from oi ling Mr. Blake in his 
noble efforts in that nspeef, they joined 
hands with the very men—the Quebec 
bleue, to defeat hie good intention», and yet 
they would expect Mr. Blake to fawn upon 
them in the hour of need and give them a 
certificate of good conduct to which they 
were net entitled at bis bande.

it-’"

»!• I

To the Editor of The World. ; .

Sir : Koemoe notices my letter on the 
bnrking of the orange bill somewhat Hitter- 
inglv, bnt disagrees with me on the action 
of Mr. Blake and his fol/owr»/ pr,: rather 
trie* to exense them, and he attacks Sir 

John most virulently. He evidently let» 
his animosity to Sir John overcome bis dis
cretion snd erase of jnstiee. > ,*11 •

If Sitalohn is sqeb an uomj!jig;atejl repro
bate lor not doing*)!.be could to pass the 
bill, what is Mr. Bkks for voting: sgiinst 
it,fini enabling the Quebec biens to defeat 
it ? Sir John evidently found that he could 
not: p» e< the bill, and he did jnst what 
Clake <•» auv other politician would hare 
done under the same circumstances—he 

" in the way he thought wenM 'ibjare 
hint\ least Bisk# and hie folle were 

have been excused for not 
| for the Mil, hot nothing will 

evef excuse them tor voting against it. 
There was no esll to. Thsy hsve not even 
the excuse of party existence. According 
to Koemoe they did it wholly to spitè the 
orangeraen. The ttn h no doobt ie ft wse 
partly this and partly to smbasAis Sir John. 
They have made a greet blunder, for ft will 
array them against public opinion end the 
p itriotism and pro tes tan Bum of the country.

their foolish opposition .to the . 
try’e commercial interest» has arrayed its 
Wealth and intelligence agiinst them, 
i< not wise for reformers to attack Sir J 
whilst I’.leke Is leader of the liberal party. 
We all know that Sir John is nbt an adeel 
by any mean», but we hare no reason to 
think Blake is or woo'd he any better. We 
mey not hive enyih'ii-' expect from rhe 
former, hut wi »t hav we tv txpect

Where, pray, were 
What mess-

AN ORANGEMAN.
Toronto, April 24, 1883.

A SAFE HELD FOR INVESTMENT 
Toronto real estate is about the safest in

vestment that we know of. Very little 
money has been lost by it tor year» back 
while in the same time many fo-tunes have 
been made out of it. The city i* extending 
in all directions,the p ipulatiou i* increasing, 
more railways are centering here, new lines 
of manufactures are being constantly added 
to our already large list, the trado of our 
merchants is. advancing and the general 
wealth of the whole province which more or 
less benefit# its capital city, is increasing at 
a wonderful rate. For all these snd many 
other reasons Toronto is bound to become 
at much larger city than it is to-day, 
anil a* a consequence 
rested in real estate is ture noon to 
double, and 11 lie i-nnvertildi- into c.-ish 
on very short notice. There is » groat deal 
of good building land in and ab -at Iho city, 
but the prospect «that a c iniiidecahle pm- 
non of it will norm be required

“ TO BOR TOTS TALMA OS."

To the Editor of The World.
Sib: Iris e little doubtful if even the re

doubtable Dr. Talmsge can rival Toronto’s 
Pf. Wild io the daringnees, not to say ir
reverence, with which be claims to be en 
rapport with all the plane and method, 
what providence adopt», or wi|l adopt, in 
governing mundane affaire. It si ems sever 
to, occur to either that there ft at lent a 
possibility of "big blunders” on their 
own part To some this superabun
dant end almost blatant confidence seems 
» trifle too disrespectful to partake of sny 
element of worship; but thi* is s free conn- 
try, end i( that ft tile kind of thing so an- 
dïéndé Ilk#*; there iron good or valid reason 
why those who do not like It should pat 

‘themselves in the,way of hearing it. it 
may be aekeil, however, ^yhoiit offence to 
tine religion, whether the constant itera
tion of -ne the irv that Engl-md ee the 
special làrorito of Providence is, or is 
not, if believed, likely to foster an over
weening lell-bood or edf-conceit, which ae
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